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Government Performance Evaluation (GPE) plays an important role in 
government administrative ability, monitoring government policy executive ability 
and improving the relationship between government departments and citizens. 
Though Cangwu city attaches great importance to government performance 
evaluation in recent years, there exists several problems such as cumbersome 
workflow, weak timeliness, low work efficiency and impression by personal 
relationship because of the traditional manual work way, big scope of evaluation and 
lack of examination staff. In order to build a more fair evaluation system, this paper 
develops an evaluation management system with functions shown as following: 
evaluation system establishment, evaluation content customization, evaluation 
department determination and evaluation rank estimation. The proposed system which 
bases on information technology and real administration environment in Cangwu city 
is able to boost the activity and inspire the staff in administration departments. And as 
a consequence, Economic development in Cangwu city will be flourishingand 
booming in the next decades. 
This article investigates the present situation about the requirements in GPE 
system suggested by Guangxi province and GPE model in Cangwu city. And then a 
Government Performance Evaluation system for Cangwu city, which utilizes V - 
process model, UML model and SSH framework, is developed. Both “DB45 local 
standard in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region” and “Government Performance 
Evaluation manual in Cangwu 2012” are referred in this paper.  
The proposed system is composed of indices management subsystem, detailed grading 
regulations subsystem, assess management subsystem and system administration 
module. The B/S model is utilized and object/relationship mapping model is used to 
solve the mismatch problem caused by the asynchronous collaboration between 
object-oriented codec and relational database. Based on the presentation layer, 
business layer, data layer in traditional JavaEE framework, a control middleware layer 
















The proposed system makes the government performance evaluation in Cangwu 
normalization and dynamic and promotes global consciousness for evaluation at any 
time. The guiding and conducting function of the proposed system are 
comprehensively manifested. The work atmosphere with courage responsibilities, 
coordination development, and common progress is cultivated because of positive 
effects of the proposed evaluation system. 
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